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Great Things Come From Sad Endings
Finding gold can be few & far between! 

Dayton , 24.02.2016, 21:07 Time

USPA NEWS - This is one of those places you enter and ask yourself, " How did I not know about this place? " Neat and clean with a
smell so pleasing to the senses. Then a friendly face greets you with a very genuine " Hello and welcome to Ray's! " Its like finding the
prefect fit! 

This continues our series of Ohio Wine & Cheese Bars. So seldom does one get the opportunity to help fulfill and complete the dream
of someone that has passed away. The owner Tony Hause, had a brother Ray, who unfortunately fought and lost the battle to cancer.
He had just that opportunity. In July 2013, Tony & partner Belinda Yingst open Ray's Wine-Spirits-Grill. A great tribute to his brothers
dream! You find Ray's open Monday-Saturday, 10 AM - (soft close 9 PM weekdays) and 10 AM to 10PM on Friday & Saturdays.
Ray's just recently started serving an organic breakfast on Saturday mornings from 8 AM - 12 PM The uniqueness of Ray's really
separates its self from the everyday wine bar. You can choose from over 1200 of wines and organic menu you will fall in love with. If
you elect to buy a bottle to enjoy with your meal they charge only shelf price plus $5.00 cork fee. Fee is waived if price is over $50.00
for the wine. The infamous Beer Cave like the wines offers hundreds of great beers. Ray's highly accomplished chef graciously shared
a sample of his specialty ribs. Fantastic! Every Wednesday and Saturday is wine tasting from 5-8 PM and 3-6 PM. On the last
Thursday of ever month, Ray's cigar night offers various venders coming in and sampling great cigars. Ray's also offers a great walk-
in humidor stocked with some of the finest cigar selection. As if this wasn't enough, Ray's offers a spacious meeting room for all types
of occasion and a wonderful out door patio complete with colorful waterfall. When you visit Rays' you will find a relaxed atmosphere
from attire of jeans to suits. Something for everyone! Bottom line, this is a must visit! Check them out www.rayswinespiritsgrill.com.  
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